2KMSB94E-SU1
USB HD Camera with AI Tracking
Introduction

Highlights

2KMSB94E-SU1, free drive,USB cable connection
can be deployed, simple operation, convenient
installation, cloud conference deployment can be
completed in one minute. Integrated highdefinition camera, pickup microphone, speaker,
DSP echo cancellation chip. With the 2K AI face
tracking technology and super-wide video range,
your every room session will be taken to new level
by working collaboration tools Zoom, Teams,
Webex, Skype etc

• USB connection, plug and play

AI Face Tracking

• Compatible with various of cloud software

video applications and UC platforms

• AI zoom function ,support intelligent zoom
• Build in microphone, voice pickup range up to

5 meters

• Independent speaker, real and full sound
• 2K e-ptz camera, distinct picture , 94° ﬁeld of

view

• With no distortion, take all in the scene
• Quick installation and deployment

• Wide range of applications and suitable for a

variety of scenarios , video conference,
education, personal ofﬁce, telemedicine,
video chat , ﬁnance and insurance and more

Specifications
Model：

2KMSB94E-SU1, usb free drive web conference AI camera

Camera：

2K Super High-definition camera

Sensor：

1 / 3 inch COMS （Sony IMX307)

Effective Pixels：

400M, 16:9

Lens:

F/2.2

Focal length：

2.88mm

Resolution：
Horizontal viewing angle：

2560x1440 30/25fps, 1920 x1080p 30fps, 1080 * 720p 30fps, 720 *
640p 30fps, and other different resolution formats
Wide angle, 94 degrees

Frame rate：

30fps

Video compression format：

YUY2, MJPG

White balance:

automatic

Speaker：

Built-in, full-range, high-fidelity speakers

Power：

2w

Transfer method：

USB2.0 high-speed transmission, voice synchronization without delay

Microphone：

Built-in omnidirectional pickup noise reduction microphone

Sensitivity:

-35db

Pickup distance：

10m pickup range, 360° all-round radio pickup

Echo cancellation：
Connection method:

Built-in intelligent and efficient echo cancellation DSP audio
processing chip
USB 2.0 connection, plug and play, no need to install driver

Machine interface：

USB HUB x 1, 1.8M

Input voltage：

5V (USB power supply)

Operating temperature：

﹣20℃ ~ 70℃
Video conferencing, webcasting, online teaching, online education,
online courses

Scenes to be used：

Support USB video UVC protocol

Versatility：

Windows xp / 7/8/10, etc. IOS, Linux
Android 5.1 / 6.0 / 7.1 / 8.0 / 9.1 etc.

Length*width*height:

LxWxH: 210mm x 53mm x 54 mm

Accessories：

usb all-in-one machine, user manual

Warranty：

One year

